Message from the Chairman
1.
More than ever before, it is amply evident that quality of leadership is vital and central to the
success of the school in meeting the needs of the learners. Quality of teaching in a school and
expectations that teachers bring to student learning make a significant difference to students’ learning
outcomes and the lives of students. Experience has shown and research has validated that the quality
of leadership in a school and its capacity to provide vision, direction and support for teachers is
imperative in a well performing 21st century school.
2.
The Principal’s role has drastically changed over the years and it has acquired a new and
diversified set of challenges. Principals must learn to lead and manage differently more so than ever
before, while addressing issues and problems that are relatively new, complex in nature and scope,
paradoxical and dilemma filled and unknown to schools hitherto fore.
3.
Although there have been much debate on the virtues of professional development and the
role of Principals as leaders, Principals rarely have the opportunity or the fora to deliberate the issues
and charter their courses.
4.
Sahodaya Complex Bhubaneswar Chapter provide leverage to the vast potentials of
Principals and its subsets at city level for interaction and building network between and amongst
principals, within and across city. This website provides shared broad contours of Principals’
exchange and mentoring program through which Principals would be exposed to good school praxis
by mutual exchange programs.
5.
Ultimately, the objective of the website is to connect practice with policy, to leverage the
resources that lie within and march towards achieving student attainment and excellence as is defined
in several ways in school education in the state of Odisha.
My hearty congratulations to all the members of Sahodaya Complex Bhubaneswar Chapter.
I am sanguine that we will be able to set an example for all other CBSE Sahodaya Complexes
in the country.

With Best wishes.
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